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Setting yourself up for Success
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Apprenticeships are now considered an ‘alternative’ to the traditional further-education stance 

(University). This is because Apprenticeships offer a wealth of experience, eliminate the need for 

student debts, they’re fully funded by the Government, and they’re more practical than theory.

For those who consider themselves ‘less academic’, apprenticeships are the ideal route into the 

workplace. Although, that doesn’t mean that apprenticeships are for less academic people – some 

of the world’s smartest people did an apprenticeship instead of university.

Not only that, a whopping 71% of apprentices continue to work for the same employer once they’ve 

completed their apprenticeship, meaning that there’s lots of room for progression and there’s 

almost guaranteed employment at the end of your apprenticeship.

Don’t be fooled though – they’re not ‘easy’. You are still expected to attend both work and college 

(or complete your vocational subjects remotely). Apprenticeships lead to qualifications, which 

means you still need to study and write assignments. Some apprenticeships are offered at ‘Level 6’ 

which is a Degree Apprenticeship – these require studying with a university (or another academic 

organisation offering this level of qualification). 



How do I choose an apprenticeship?
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Here’s some tips for choosing an apprenticeship:

• Pick a subject/industry that genuinely interests you.

• Ideally, pick a industry where you can see yourself progress (look 5 years ahead).

• Pick something that will benefit YOU, don’t just follow what your friends do.

• Choose a reputable employer and apprenticeship body – look at online reviews etc.

• Only apply for apprenticeships on official/recognised websites, like GOV.uk 

• Don’t be overwhelmed by the thought of doing additional qualifications – it is your

employer’s responsibility to assist you and give you time to complete these (you’ll also 

have the support of your assessor and apprenticeship body).

• Don’t pick an apprenticeship based on the salary - lots of employers will offer you more 

once you have the job anyway, so don’t be greedy when you’re picking!

• Pick a suitable Level apprenticeship for you. Most students will pick a Level 2 or 3 BTEC 

apprenticeship. Don’t pick a Level 4 (Foundation Degree) level if you haven’t completed a 

A-Level or Level 3 Equivalent first.

• Don’t automatically pick the shortest. Lots of students pick 18 month apprenticeships

instead of 24 month apprenticeships. This isn’t always beneficial – the longer they are, 

the more you’ll learn. 



How do I apply for an apprenticeship?
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When you apply for an apprenticeship, it’ll be like most recruitment processes. You’ll be invited to 

an interview with your potential employer, and you may also be invited to an interview with the 

apprenticeship body (usually the local college).

The process of applying is best done via the Government website: https://www.gov.uk/apply-

apprenticeship

The GOV website will only display apprenticeships through known/recognised providers and 

organisations, and the application process is trustworthy, and automates a lot of the manual work 

that you’d have to otherwise do (e.g printing/sending your CV to the employer).

Applications for apprenticeships are often filtered by the apprenticeship body (the college) 

before being sent to the employer. Therefore, be patient and don’t contact the employer 

directly – they will contact you to let you know if you’re suitable once they’ve received your 

application.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship


Preparing for your Interview
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Interview Preparation is Key!

Consider these points ahead of your interview with the company:

• Research the company & what they do.

• Research most common asked interview questions in the industry, and prepare some 

answers.

• Prepare some questions of your own – it will demonstrate an interest in the company.

• Visit the company’s website. If they have one, check out the ‘Meet the Team’ page – if 

they have biographies on their website then it’ll give you an idea of the characteristics 

that the employer might be looking for.

• Be honest in your interview – don’t fabricate your grades (your college can see them)!

• Be friendly, dress smart, and be confident. If you come across shy/scared, that’s okay –

the employer won’t expect you to be super confident (especially if it’s your first 

interview), but be proud and demonstrate your existing achievements.

• Keep your interview answers concise, and don’t talk too much – when you’re nervous,

it’s easy to ramble along. 



I’ve got the job, what now?
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You’ve got the job! You have every right to celebrate and be happy, you’ve just hit a 

milestone in your life.

What now, you ask?

Once your employer has confirmed that you have got the job, they will send over your contract for 

you to sign. Your college/provider may also send you some documents ahead of your start date.

If your start date with your employer is more than a month away, take the time to relax, but also 

make time to study/research ahead of your first day. If you show that you have lots of knowledge 

on your first day, then you’re set for the next 24 months. Remember, first impressions count.

If you’re at a loose end, why not contact your new employer and see if you can start early on a 

voluntary/work experience basis? This shows determination.

Bear in mind that some employers may research about you following your interview before 

sending your contract. It’s worth taking the time to review the information that’s publicly 

available about you. Anything that you don’t want your employer to see, either change the 

privacy settings, or delete it.



I didn’t get the job…
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When you don’t get your first job, it can throw you back a bit and make you want to give up. 

This is perfectly natural – but the important message is, don’t give up.

It’s not uncommon to be turned away at the first interview. Apprenticeships are very popular and if 

an employer is only hiring 1 apprentice, then the chances are that you’re up against some 

competition!

Don’t be set back if you don’t get the job – keep applying for apprenticeships that look suitable for

you.

Why didn’t I get the job?

This is always a question worth asking. Getting feedback from your interview (even if you did get 

the job) is really useful, because it gives you an idea on how you can improve yourself, your 

communication skills, and your ability to impress future employers.

Improving your skills

Maybe have a look online to see if there’s any free courses in your desired sector to gain some 

experience before your next interview. Get as much on your CV as possible.



Support 
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If you require support while looking for apprenticeships, you can contact the following 

organisations for advice.

• AJRB Services: apprenticeship-support@ajrb.co.uk

• Government Apprenticeship Service: nationalhelpdesk@findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk

• Your local college/apprenticeship body

You may also find the following websites useful:

• AJRB Education Service: https://edu.ajrb.co.uk

• Apply for an Apprenticeship (GOV): https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship

• Apprenticeships England (GOV): https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/#

• Local employers that may be advertising vacancies on their websites

We offer free advice via e-mail and telephone. However, the advice that we provide is by no 

means official or ‘qualified’. We are a friendly service designed to help you, but if you 

require official advice, we recommend that you contact the GOV service above.

Our Contact Information

E-Mail: apprenticeship-support@ajrb.co.uk Hotline: 01865 807149
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